PTO Meeting Minutes 10/27/20

“Best turn-out EVER!!!!”

PTO Board introduction.

Agenda item 1: By-law amendment to allow for remote voting.

Fund Raising Activities:

1. Photo shoots: about 75% of slots filled.
   a. 100% of proceeds to school staff.
2. Spirit Night - Chipotle Nov. 17th. Taco Tuesday!! Can order on-line or show them the flyer in person (printed or shown on the phone)
3. Game Night - December : on-line / virtual. Stay tuned for details
4. Shopping:
   a. Kroger and Publix shopping can send funds to the school. Publix requires a yearly set-up, details on account set-up on PTO website.
   b. Amazon-Smile

Ashley:

1. Teacher appreciation lunch: cannot bring in food. But can order box lunches. $7 Schotchky’s. Paypal PTO directly for donations, info to be sent out within a week or two. Able to sponsor specific teachers. Typically monthly, the teachers LOVE IT. There are 110 members of both teachers and staff.
2. Watchdog Not happening. Kinda sad. :( 
3. Room Parents: Unknown as to what level participation will be allowed.
4. Teacher info about b-day favorite candies etc. on PTO website.

PTO enrollment: Typically 40% of families; 142 memberships as of today and guess is 500 total.

Teacher gifts? PTO paid for end of year gifts in May. Likely will do something at xmas.

Outdoor classroom?: upper campus is using it. Not sure about lower campus.

Voting on-line? : Catch-22. Maybe a survey to change by-laws but need to figure out how to do it. No votes today.

Meeting minutes from February approved.
June works on posts and graphics on we-site. She can be contacted to add things to the web-site. Working on creating and directing facebook posts to specific classes.

?Any new fundraising activities? Suggestions welcome. Need to get creative as many companies are limiting these activities.

Alix call to join PTO

Suggestion to parents to provide ideas, fund raising, teacher appreciation, anything to help school.